
LO:  To learn how to write a missing chapter

Chapters 6, 7 & 8



Describe to your partner how you would 
react to Tom’s version of events.
Create a list of words that you might use to describe your feelings



Becky has a dilemma –
Discuss what aspects of Tom’s story might be confusing Becky
Consider:
• Her family background
• Her strong religious beliefs

• The pact she has made with Tom



would     could    should    might   may
can       shall     used to     

Use three of the verbs above to write sentences which show 
how Becky feels:

• “Oh Sally, what would you do in my situation?” cried Becky.

• Becky may have made a promise to Tom, but she was beginning 
to seriously regret it.

• Wrestling with her inner conscience, Becky knew that she should
tell her father everything.



Your task
• Write a third person narrative which describes the scene 

when Becky’s housemaid finds her distraught
• Include dialogue, modal verbs and adverbial openers
• Include Becky’s final decision about her dilemma



DATE:

LO:  To create a missing chapter
SELF ASSESSMENT

I have written from Becky’s point of view

I have included a range of language features including 

modal verbs, adverbial openers and figurative language
I have finished off by providing Becky with a solution
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